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M.A. HART CUP COMPETITIONS 

 

Semi final joy for Woodville Wanderers 
Division Four pacesetters Woodville 

Wanderers are through to the final of the 

M.A. HART JOHN CARTER CUP after their 2-0 

semi final success against Nelson Athletic.      

It was a second chance for both teams with 

Bournemouth Manor Reserves having been 

removed from the competition for playing an 

ineligible player against them in the quarter 

final and semi final respectively. 

Wanderers missed a number of first half 

chances and it wasn’t until the 75th minute 

that they finally broke the deadlock when 

second half substitute Callum Parnell got up 

in front of the ‘keeper to head home from a 

corner.     There was no coming back for Nelson when Matthew Kerse added a second goal 

for Wanderers five minutes from time to set up a meeting with Division Four rivals New 

Forest Rangers in the Hurn Bridge final on Thursday 14th March. 

 

Grange buried under avalanche of 2nd half goals 
Alex Whitehouse put East Christchurch SSC in front on the half hour against Grange Athletic 

in their M.A. HART ROBBINS CUP quarter final and Alex Hancox doubled their lead 15 

minutes into the second half.   Whitehouse and Hancox struck again with Dan Hancock, 

Jamie Trimble, and Levi Ridealgh also on target as SSC buried their visitors under an 

avalanche of goals in the last 30 minutes of the game to finish convincing 7-0 winners.              

SSC now face a semi final showdown with local rivals East Christchurch Athletic. 

 

 

 



BDFA CAMERONS CUP  

Rangers edge Manor out of q/f on pens  
Victoria Park Rangers are in the semi 

finals of the BDFA CAMERONS CUP 

after getting the better of Bournemouth 

Manor 4-2 on penalties.      The quarter 

final finished all square 3-3 with Rob 

Howard, Connor Picken, and Jamie 

Power netting for Second Division 

Rangers while Matty Chapman-Burnett, 

Josh Thompson, and Dave Brown 

replied for their First Division 

opponents. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH SUNDAY LEAGUE 

 

100% record gone but FC Hajduk still go top  
FC Hajduk take over on top of 

DIVISION ONE despite having 

their perfect record ruined in a 

2-2 draw with West Howe.      

Claudio Carvalho and Jack 

Kinge-Phillips were the Hajduk 

marksmen with Reece Fields 

and Jake Fields replying for West 

Howe whose substitute Jamie 

Reeks collected a red card. 

 

 

 



Nine man Unite sunk by Kieron’s hat-trick 
Kieron Denty bagged a hat-trick when DIVISION TWO leaders Bourne upended tailenders 

Unite 5-0 with Matthew Lock and Lewis Cannings adding one each.     Unite were reduced to 

nine men for the second week running when Qurban Ibrahimi and Barez Mohammed were 

both sent off after receiving two yellow cards. 

Nearest rivals Rushmere were 4-1 winners against NMO thanks to goals from Jack Braeman, 

Kirsty Emishili, Luke Pidgley, and Jim Crossin.   Substitute Aiden Lacy was the NMO scorer. 

Meanwhile Camerons maintained their hundred per cent record when Dan Brennan, Kayne 

Barnett, and Sam Nash ensured a 3-0 success against Bournemouth Sports. 

 

APR caught cold by Westover’s rapid start 
Westover Bournemouth caught A.P.R. cold with a blistering start, Charlie Shears, Alex 

Henley, and Sam Snow giving the DIVISION THREE pacesetters a three goal lead in the 

opening eight minutes.    Sam Beale added a fourth in the 14th minute and, after Luke 

Churchill had pulled one back for A.P.R., Benedict Ewart’s 61st minute strike clinched a 5-1 

victory for the leaders. 

Nearest rivals JP Morgan remain three points behind after accounting for Rushmere 

Reserves 3-1 thanks to Luke Brown, Max Brendish, and Andy Gagan.     Ian Male was the 

Rushmere scorer. 

Jonny Efedje struck twice for third placed Bournemouth Athletic and, with Tyler Molyneaux, 

Tolulope Adesoji, and Imani Harris also on target, they were 5-1 winners against 

Bournemouth Electric who replied through Adam Clarke. 

Meanwhile bottom placed New Milton Borough opened their points account when Chris 

Jones and Harry King gave them the verdict 2-1 against Muscliff Dynamos whose goal came 

from Ben Mead. 

 

Jack is Rangers’ four goal star 
Jack Delves was the four goal star in New Forest Rangers’ 5-1 victory over Poole Wanderers 

in DIVISION FOUR.      Substitute Josh Taylor was the other Rangers marksman while Jak 

Phillips scored Wanderers 70th minute consolation goal from the penalty spot. 

CST South United go second on goal difference after their 4-0 success against Southside 

Vipers courtesy of Simao Teixeira, substitute William Rodrigues-Sousa, and a couple of goals 

from Michael Vieira. 



Joe Milton led the way with a hat-trick in Southbourne Athletic’s 7-0 drubbing of Camerons 

Reserves.    Dean Smith struck twice with Jamie Goddard and Jordan Gilbert adding one 

each. 

 

Goals galore in Manor win over Wallisdown  
There were goals galore when the two sides in DIVISION FIVE with perfect records threw 

caution to the wind in a fifteen goal bonanza.     Nasim Meddah plundered four and Aza 

Khider notched a hat-trick when Bournemouth Manor Reserves took over on top on goal 

difference after emerging 10-5 winners against Wallisdown Wanderers.    Sami Mahkloufi 

bagged a brace for Manor with Sean Eaton also on target while Wallisdown replied through 

Luke Conrad and Elliot Cresswell’s four goal blast.      A second yellow card for Aza Khider saw 

Manor finish the game with ten men. 
Former leaders Hordle Spurs 

Reserves were beaten 2-0 by 

Longfleet.     James Potterton 

put Longfleet in front after 35 

minutes and he also scored 

their second goal, slamming 

home a penalty ten minutes 

into the second half.  

 


